
We, children, are experiencing great changes in our lives due to the
Covid-19 pandemic. This situation affects each of us in very different
ways in different cities around the world. The Metropolis Through
Children’s Eyes contest has been created so that we can use our
drawings to show the world how we imagine a better future for our cities.
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標題: Metropolis, Through Children’s Eyes



Our opinions are very important and that’s why the more children who
participate in this contest, the easier it will be to find a greater number of
innovative solutions and ideas to build a better future for our cities.

Go to our website

https://metropolis.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60d8e230c450ca0137e6745c3&id=e3bd020982&e=48cbb57c63


And help the world see your Metropolis, 
Through Children’s Eyes!. 

 
 

This contest is a way for Metropolis to better understand children’s vision
and expectations regarding the challenges of the future, and the
innovative solutions that we can imagine to improve life in our cities by
responding to the changes caused by the Covid-19 pandemic.  
 
Artistic expression, in this case through drawing, is a tool to encourage
participation and allow children who live in cities (who are part of the
Metropolis network) to express our needs, dreams and ideas.  
 
 

During  the pandemic, our cities, our families and even ourselves have
changed a lot, but we dream of a better future where we can all enjoy our

metropolises while staying safe and healthy.

Take a moment to think about what creative solutions or ideas you have for
your metropolis in the future, and translate them into a drawing for this

contest.

https://metropolis.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60d8e230c450ca0137e6745c3&id=ccc04a99a7&e=48cbb57c63
https://metropolis.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60d8e230c450ca0137e6745c3&id=20fe23b435&e=48cbb57c63
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